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of man. He is not merely of earth.
His is a spiritual dignity and destiny
to meet the corresponding ideals and
asperations of his spiritual soul. It
is agreed amons most educators that

Beginning Monday, July 6th, Store Closes
Dally at 5 P. M., except Saturday!

People And
Their Doings
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EDUCATION

Our"Outdoor
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Furniture Siio7the purpose of education is " success
in life. To succeed in the many ven
tures of life and never to fail is in-
deed a very laudable ambition. But
with Christians- - it is still an Imper
fect ideal. Life, as you have .learn-
ed, is not that mere span of years

Its Scope and Advantages to
, the Church and to the.

Commonwealth.
EVERYTHING FOR SUMMER COMFORT.

between the cradle and the grave.

Miss Esther Johnson, one of the most
widely known- singers in the South
End, wttl sail on Saturday for Sweden,
Miss Johnson intends to take the sum-
mer course in voice culture at the
University of Music in Stockholm.
After completing the course she will
tour the Scandinavian , peninsula, re

Vudor Porch Shades in 3 colors andLife is something infinitely more.
Life cannot be measured by time. Our five widths, 4 ft., 6 ft., 8 ft, 10 tC, and 12

ft. , ..
hopes and aspirations are not re
stricted to tv4a hh of the tomb. This

By Rev. Dr. K, F. Moore, Rec-

tor of the Church of the
4", Sacred Heart.)- - "I

life howsoever successful or happy, Prices $2.25, $3.25, $4.25, $5.50 andturning to Bridgeport in the fall. Miss
Johnson has been offered the position
of soprano soloist in one of the. larg-
est churches in Philadelphia, her du

Rousing Specials on Sale
Xhursday and Friday

' At Prices Hard to Resist,
Summer Suits in fancy weaves, at $17.5Qr-Th- e

, values range from $20 to $25, according to our standards.
We took advantage of market conditions and bought beautiful
tKxnespoii!! and fancy weaves just recently, and bad them
made up for this special sale. . Quarter-line- d with cool mo-
hair, and styled to the minute- - Ttao finest Summer Suits
you've seen at SITSO". .

All $20 and $25 Bnlmacawns and., Glengarry's now $17. 50
st the thing to take wwy for your vacation. - '
en's Shirts, 89cMnufacturers e"tll md broken

lines of our regular SI --SO negligees, prloe-c- ut In time for men
to supply Fourth of July needs. Beautiful colors and stripe

- effects in soft cuff styles, on sale now' at 880. '
x Broken lines of our finest $2.50 to $7.00 Shirts at $1.80

to $5.00. " I

. 50c Neckwear at 35c; 3 for $1.00 May cho!re
rjngs and shapes in this cisnn-o- p of our best-sellin- g half-

$7.50. . 'but the prelude, the preparation for
the real life which is eternal with
God. This eternal life is the goal of
your ambition and any form of educa-
tion that does not include that eter-
nal scope in its nature Is not worthy

These screens will last for years, theyA.t the request of many readers The ties to begin in November and now
has the offer under consideration. .Farmer prints below the address de have stood the test of time.

A very pleasant surprise party waspf the name. The character of your Refrigerators, one of the best lines ingiven Sergeant and Mrs. James O'Nedlfife here will determine the nature of
livered by Rev, Dr. R. F. Moore, rec-

tor of 'the Church'- of the Sacred
Heart, at the recent commencement
exercises of the school of that par

your life hereafter. These are the at their home on North Main street,
last , evening, it being the tenth an-
niversary of their marriage.

town. Galvanized or white enamel in-

teriors. Prices $8.00, $10.00, $12.00 to
$50.00.

ish. Dr. - Moore is recognized
throughout the diocese as a scholar
and pulpit orator of .exceptional Those present were Mr .and Mrs.
standing. His theme was "Christian

foundation-- , principles - upon which
alone, real success in life must rest.
Any permanent success is,. not meas-
ured by the commercial dollar. Social
prestige or empty honors. Tou are
indeed wealthy and honorable when
you will have achieved a righteous
character before God and man
through service.

William Thomas, Miss Kate Coughlin,aoiiar nranrew ax ssc, s ror w.u
Broken lines of Sl.OO Neckwear, 7c; for S2.2S. Miss Annie Dailey, Mrs. Peter Noo-na- n.

Miss Kate Noonan, JMrrs. Julia
Kelly, Mrs. George Hart, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Cooper.- - ,

Be faithful therefore in the prac
During the evening Mr. and Mrs.

O'Neil were presented with solid sil-
ver spoons from the ladies of the
Thursday Evening Whist dub - of

tice of these precious principles. You
need courage to profess them in the
face of the many enemies that will
confront you in one guise or anoth

which Mrs. O'Neil. ia a, member.er. Pray for-th- at fortitude 01 will.
Not only courageously should you do
your duties; but it is expected of you

Broken lines of $1.50 Neckwear, 95o; S for $3.75. -

3 50c st wfwuw.or a fine25c Hosiery, 19c; pairs
lot of "seconds" from the maker of our best selling quartejp-a-pa-lr

hose for men. Imperfection so slight you' can scarcely
' find It, and does not affect wear In the least. Fine soft silky

lisle In .colors and black, in a full range of sixes.
Athletic Underwear, 50c Made l
drawers witb side-stra- ps and reinforced seats, SOC
Basement Section. "

. '

Men's Tan Oxfords, $2.85 lota
tah' oxfords, style 461, usually $4.00, now $2.85.
Broken lot of boys' tan oalf high shoes, $3.54) value, at $2.45.
IDiaM Trousers, SI.00. Motor Cycle Suits,
coat and pant. $2.50 to $7.5".
Working Ehirts,45c, 3 for $1.25 our
ment Section for special Values in work shirts of good quality.
Will te and colors, with soft collars, with and without, pocket,

' sporial valne at 45c, S for $1.25.
Open Friday evening Closed Saturday, July 4th

Lawn Settees, $1.00, $1.50, $2.35 to $4.75. Maple Porch Fur-
niture, Chairs, Settees, Rockers. They will wear tor years.
Roekers 59c to $3.25. ' .

Rarnegat Cedar Furniture, strong durable and rust.'.-- .
Pleasing to the) eye as well as very comfortable. Rocker? er !
chairs at $3.35, $4.85 and $5.35. Settees, Tables and Fern &Ur:U
to match." ,

Willow furniture, arm chairs, rockers, settees, feilea I .n r
tural color and greens. Chair and cushion for $5X0. Koci : i
with cushion $6.00, $7.50 etc.

Porch Hammocks from $6.50 to $12.00.
Folding Card Tables, Chairs, Cot Deds, Hammac!? l

Steamer Chairs. .

'

"- ; ;
;- ; 1 - -

After a very pleasant ' evening the
guests departed wishing Mr. and Mrs.
O'Neil many happy returns of the
day. .

that you will be loyal, devoted ana
generous in the performance of these
duties. You should be leaders among
your own in the various church ac
tivities. Pray or this generosity of
service.

Be constant In prayer, constant in
your church attendance, and by the
integrity of your live3 manifest the
beauty and strength of your Catholic
training. Then indeed will you, be

The Rev. A. "Lefflngwell, - who has
been supplying Christ church, Cort-
land street, since last December, con-
ducts his final service in thai church,
at 10:30 a. m., next Sunday morning,
July 5. He expects to sail for Greece,
Italy and the Dalmatian sea-coa- st,

Thursday noon, July 9, by the Carpa-thi- a,

in company- - with the Rev. Dr.
Cyrus Townsend Brady and family.
They plan to arrive again in New
York, September 13, by, the Saxonia. ,

crowned with gloi-- y and honor here
and' hereafter. - May God . bless y.-.-u

and ever attend ycu.

W' IMCORPQRATE
COME AND INVESTIGATECHILDRETtv,OUTFITTERS TO MEN WOMEN.

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Education." The address follows:
My Dear Friends: '

The priests and jieople ofi this par-
ish have goodly reasons to rejoice on
this memorable occasion. Our paro-
chial . school under the leadership of
Father Mooney has completed anoth-
er year of successful work in the no-

ble cause of ! Christian education.
Happily in this pre-emine- nt work' of
the church we are not. alone; for in
this diocese of Hartford, eighty-tw- o

parochial schools have given, - this
year, diplomas to eleven hundred
graduates as certificates of having fin-
ished, with honor, their elementary
course, of studies. There is an addi-
tional cause of our Joy in the fact,
that in the numerous parochial
schools scattered through-ou- r beloved
country schools that have- - been
erected and maintained "with no ex-
pense to the state, over two million
children " are receiving an education
thafc must include, for conscience
sake," the principles of a true religion
and a true morality. . There is still
another reason why we rejoice to-da- y.

Two of our distinguished alumni sons
have been elevated to the transcen-
dent dignity of the priesthood. The
Sacred Heart, school, from which they
graduated in the class of 1903, nur-
tured in their young hearts the seed
of a divine vocation of fostering the
early practice of piety, prayers and
purity and other virtues. As a con-
sequence, she helped ' to develop in
them a character which in the end
proclaimed them to be fitting recip-
ients of the exalted dignity and du-
ties of the priesthood. As a token
Of gratitude on their part,- it is but
natural for us to expect, that these
young levites will prove themselves,
in the future, the zealous promoters
and defenders of the Catholic system
of education, which means so much
for - the best interests both of the
church and our country .with their
valuable Institutions. , , '

.

Scope of the. Work. -

It has been well said by a leading
educator of ''America: "Our counted
is undertaking a dangerous experi-
ment by attempting to educate its
children without any positive knowl-ede- g

of God or without any positive

NEW ORLEANS BUSINESS
NORMAL EN SPITE OF

PRESENCE OF PLAGUE
Andrew Burt of 244 Seaview ave-

nue, left this morning for Rockaway
Beach, where he will spend two weeks
with friends.

New Orleans, July 1 Normal busi-
ness conditions prevailed here today
in the 49 blocks of the downtown dis--;

trict which had been under quarantine
Band Concert at Washington

" Park Tomorrow EveningOUR WASHiKSTOa LETTER
N.Bnchingham &.G0., Inc.
Furniture, 'Upholstery and Richmond Ranges
Established 1842 177 STATE STREET

IDOCTOR'S STORY OF

SOCIETY WOMAN'S

H MURDER PROBED

because it was feared bubonic plague
might spread. The quarantine was The program for the concert which

the Wheeler & Wilson band will rendeclared off last night after stringent
measures had been taken for its en der at Washington Park, on Thursday
forcement. The lifting of the embargo
was directly due to telegraphic . ad YOTJR TABLE LEvices from Dr. Rupert Blue . of the
United States public health service,FreeDort. Jaty 1. Tho police l&Ms A Table CXotihm, Xaktrut, T!-v.- y rnr---,

il IoyUe most toe tomctjfoJly "lttrSin

evening; July 2, at 8 o'clock, follows:
. March. Washington Grays, Grafulla.

Overture, Seradella, Flotow.
Waltz de Concert on the Hudson,

Herbert.
Cornet duet,' Short' and Sweet, Short,

Messrs. "Vernon and Ed. Dyon. '
Selection, n Trove tore, Verdi.
Intermezzo, Naila, Delibes. ."1 -

whose message said that measures ofcounty authorities today . are
a, motive' stoi- - the murder last of the character planned were not war

ranted at this time. i rfP5 1Mrs. William 'Bailey, wife of William
Bailey, of Hempstead, in the oiBce of Rata were under the ban .and a

the effect of tt taroMe etttgtf-- i
this laoadry we venmh rJrn r

sanitary ecmdftdnaa, iron Om
liver them hsrlntTy CISEZM owl

Wby not Cry run- - work on 3V X,
, FHOWB 4&2

campaign of 'extermination ' will beXr. Edward Carman, wuaam jsauey,
Selection from the musical playwaged against them. .No new casesiastJiaof the dead woman, is a Tiac

!namracturer In - BrooRlyn. e was

. (Special to the .Farmer.)
"Washington July 1 The rst step

In advance of the pure food law and
one which is likely to lead to great
future benefit to the American people
is the Goeke pure Jewelry bill which
has Just been reported out from the
House committee on interstate com-
merce,

The logical development of this sort
of legislation will be pure leather laws,
pure fabric .laws and other similar
statutes making it an offense to brand
or label any common articles to be
anything else than -- what they really
are. It Is the pure food law carried
into the retail district generally, and
this legislative evolution will prove ofgreat value in preventing the public
from being swindled.', 't V- -

The Goeke! Bill, named after Its. au-
thor,. Representative- - J. ' Henry Goeke,
of Ohio, applies to 'watches only, but
one of the great American, swindles Is
the sale-o- f spurious watches to the
credulous public There have recent

of bubonic have been reported among
the Inmates of the Volunteers' of

High Jinks, Friml.
Star Spangled Banner. '
Louie 1 Shermak, director. .

teurprteod to learn that Ms vrtra Ma
America Home. .J, .. . 7lhen a. uatient of Dr. Carman, and - Crawford Laundry Co.; Fairfield Ave. and C

Lclared that so iar as lie knew she had
no enemies. 4 .'...'

belief In religion or an hereafter,"

J

Dr. Carman,' too. told the sumort--tle- a
that lie mew of no caoee for the

aerirne or reason to believe ' the sliot
was intended for her. M Bailey
--was vfnot tniYrugti the heart and died
Instantly. ; :" ,?"-- .

According to Dr. Carman, . she. ar-iriv- ed

at his office, which Is . in his
'.home, U 7:34 o'clocfcJ An hoar later,
16 said, she wae preparing to leave
when a window pane was torotaen, a
man's hand boldtng a revolver thrust
4n and the shot - fired that ended- - her
aife.

JsLily been- - tests made for the committee
and it has been found that watch cases
sold as "Warranted 20 years" and 'the
like, purporting. to be either solid gold Jtor heavily eold dated, have really con- -

THE HARD COAL
IT LASTS LONGER
BURNS STEADIER
GIVES MORE HEAT

rtained less than five cents worth of
gold. 1 . c d oSuh watches are sold to the pub

Chief of TVce Kolan. M. UamD,
who Is also president of IHreeix.rt. be-
gan an, investigation with County. De-
tective SPhineas Seaman. They found
that the window through, which Dr.

kCunua said the shot had been nred

lic bv mall order agents and by itiner-
ant auction jewelers. The victim gets
such a watch .at what seems to hjm
to be -- a low price. Really he is pay-
ing an extravagant price for a worth-
less article. ,

Casli Price S5.25 . . .jao covered by a wire screen which
was operated by hinges from above .,M.
t&nd could only be opened from the ln--

The new bill provides that all watch
cases marked "Gold - filled" must be
plated with a minimum thickness ofFUrtfeer Investigation showed that

the glass A broken from the window
and'- - thor'lputty hoWing the giaes had
fallen both' inside and outside the

gold prescribed by law. It is forbid v.--

den to guarantee gold filled or plated

Another deep thinker- - has well ob-
served :' "That this country ' will have
good reasons in the future to rise up
in thanksgiving to the ' Catholic
church for the saving influence of
her Catholic schools. Through them
she will have saved her and her be
loved institutions from the ravages
of TapanisA which ultimately should
prove her ruin and destruction." The
supreme purpose of the. Catholic
school is to train her children to be
good Christians and as a consequence
to be good citizens. She aims to in-
culcate, by precept and example, the
fundamentals of a correct faith and
correct conduct. She teaches, in ad-
dition to the secular studies, the du-
ties which children owe to God, their
fellow creatures - and to their coun-
try. She demands obedience-t- o law.
She commands respect for authority.
She inspires reverence, that is a-- fast-decayi- ng

virtue with Americans, for
venerable age, and traditions and the
sanctities of life. She inculcates the
practice of modesty", purity and hon-
esty in bur fellow-dealing- s. . Beyond
all. she firmly insists, that God must
have his due place in the affairs of
this world through public - prayer
and worship as through the private
observance of His divine command-
ments. ' The Catholic church admits,
that "knowledge indeed is power;"
but with the same breath she declares
that knowledge divorced from relig- -'
ion and morality can become a power
for much evil nay, in the ' bauds ' of
the and the criminal it
has become an engine of destruction.
This basic principle has' passed into
the verdict of history." - In the past,
we have as sad examples, the-declin- e

of the Roman and Grecian emperors;
while France and other more modern
countries, with the decay of a. relig-
ious morality permeating their insti-
tutions have been reaping' a harvest
of civic and social regrets.. -

.

, ; THIS COAL COLD BIT

259 EAST 'WASHI2TGT02T AVEIIUE f
watch cases. "When cases, are mark-
ed gold the bill requires that the karet
fineness .shall be stamped on the case.
On all watch movements the number
of jewels and adjustments must Toe
stamped in the metal, as well as the
manufacturer's name .and there is pre

LET YOUR- - SUPPER
COOK ITSELF ;

Cut your work in half. Do
your cooking with kerosene,
clean and inexpensive, on a

scribed stiff penalties for false brand

Before going to the doctor's office,
Mr Bailey had visited Mrs. John C.
Crabau, who is ill at her Rome in
Bockville Center .and on leaving her
at 6 o'clock: had annouoeed that she
was going directly home.' . '

Outside of the tragic features of the
murder, the crime caused the most
Intense excitement here on account of
the social prominence and the wealth
of Dr., Carman and his family. Mrs.
Carman is the daughter of Frank
Clapp Cbnklin. one of the wealthiest
residents of the soi&h, shore of Long;
Island. Mr. Cbnklin makes his, home
with his daughter. Mrs. 3ailey was
a vt old S3i alwavs had been a

ing. The bill Is similar to the pure
fabric bill, which the committee is now
considering, but because of special
conditions in the jewelry trade, it was
decided to keep the Goeke bill as aseparate measure.

It Is a step in the right direction for
the American public.

F. ' , NOTICE
A '

OUR COAL PRICES !WTLL EE UIC.EfeetioitPleader in the social affairs - of her MONDAY, JULY 6TH
neighborhood. She leaves two chil-
dren, a daughter 17 years and a son 12

I years old. , '

--THE-PhiladelphiaDaniel V., Conway,

WONDEJRS OF .THE GULF STREAM.
Ninety billion tons of water are car-

ried hourly through the - Straits of
Florida, writes Admiral Plllsbury to
the Katlonal Geographic Society. Thereare not ships enough In the world to
hold the salt that might be evaporated
from a single hour's flow of water inthis wonderful ocean current.
' For ages, according- - to the Admiral,
this torrent has been flowing with a
volume equal, to that of all the largest
rivers of the world combined.

It was- - formerly thought that thecurrent was . set up by the ' discharge
of the Mississippi and other rivers into
the Gulf of Mexico. It is now known

policeman, was married to Miss Anna
j G. Wilson, whom he saved from death
f lit a runaway accident in New Xork. n V'-"Det grow from more toknowledge

'J w'
The Donaldson liner Cassandra ar-

rived at Glasgow, Scotland, with 695
passengers of the Anchor 'line steamer
California which went ashore'on Tory
Island.1

Phone 344

1221 MAIN STREET CONGRESS BSXD'Ii:
IIthat it would take 2,000 Mississippis to

Quickest Relief. Known
For AH Sore Feet Sprague Ice & Coal C

equal tne Guir stream .and the theory
that the Mississippi causes this vastcurrent is branded as ridiculous.

A better theory is thought to be thatof the action of. the easterly tradewinds blowing water Into the Gulf o
Mexico up the" South American coastand forcing water out of the Gulfthrough the narrow Florida Straits.

Oil QQkrStoV
- with the new Fireless Cook-
ing Oven.
Start the roast early in the
afternoon. Give it quick heat
for a short while, then seal
the oven, turn out the fire, and
your supper cooks itself, with-
out additional fire,, expense
or attention. Your afternoon
is your own and at supper
time the roast is piping hot
and done to a turn.
Dos everything any other stove will
do, in addition to fireless cooking.
For sale at all department and hard-
ware stores. Also 1,2,3, and 4 burner
sizes without fireless cooking ovens.
Write direct for catalogue.

STOVE COAL
EGG COAL ...$6.00 .

' NUT COAL ..$6.25
EAST END, E. WASH. AVE. BRIDGE TeL i 1 7 1

; The following is absolutely the sur-- iest and quickest cure known to sci- -
ence for all foot ailments. "Dissolve

( two tablespoonf uls of Calocide com-- Ipound in a basin of warm water,
f Soak the feet in this for full fifteen
1 minutes, gently rubbing the sore ST. CHARLES' SCHOOL

GRADUATES WHO ILVVE
AVON PALMER DD7LOMAS

- more
But more of reverence In us dwell,

That mind and heart according well
. May make sweet music as before."

Noble words these, of the poet Ten-
nyson, ''

My dear graduates, you will soon
leave these halls and Influences to
enter upon a wrld of new ideals, new
environments and new . influences.
You are not going out into this
strange' atmosphere unprepared or
even unarmed to meet your many re-
ligious opponents. Tou have in your
hearts the greatest treasures 'that will
stand you in good stead. They are
not the mere knowledge gained from
your text-book- s: nor the friendship
made during your happy school-day- s;

nor even the diplomas, of certlgcates
of successful work done by you.
These indeed have their value. Hap-
py are the children that have had
these advantages. They are valuable
assets for success in life. Bu,t, des-
pite their necessity and importance
they pale into - insignificance when
they are measured witli the noble
ideals impressed upon you; with the
principles that have been inculcated
by your Catholic teachers in a Catho-
lic atmosphere. You have learned
the- true view of life; the, true prin-
ciples that shall safely guide you
along its high-wa- ys and bye-way- s;

the true motives that should inspire
every enterprise.

It Is yours to be able to solve
questions that were a riddle to the
master minds of pagan days What is
man and what is life. ,

You have learned from your little
cathechism as revealed from on high,
that man was made by God for God.
In that short simple sentence is sum-
med up all the philosophy and learn-
ing of the past and the present It

IRA GREGORY &.CO.
parts. The ef-
fect is, really
wonderful. All
soreness goes in-
stantly ; the feet
feel so good you
could . sing forjoy.' Corns and
callouses can bepeeled right off.It gives immedi-
ate relief for sore

M& M

rtrT.. ni if'"

Branch Offlea c 3

Haln Ctree oooooo Ctrfrtfprd-AT-

. Members of the graduating class
who received Palmer penmanship dip-
lomas, the first to be awarded to the
children of St. Charles' school, were
as follows:- - Anna Josephine Cosgrove,
Catherine Cecilia , Con ley. John Ed-
ward Colgan. Helen Agnes Drew, Ella
May Elliot, Genevieve 'Eleanor Flynn.
Cecilia Catherine Luddington, Julius
Michael M ud re, Mabel Alice McNa-mar- a,

James Hyland Murray, Agnes
Veronica Morrissey, Cyril Francis
Mullins, Helen Catherine Mohyde,
Marie Lenore Smith, Mary Elizabeth
Sullivan, Elizabeth Mary Swan, Ed-
ward Francis Teirney, Merle Anna
Thompson, Alexander Francis ; Tlsler,
Frances Loretta Vlckerw.

ECIE
T bunions, sweaty, smelly And aching
I feet. A twenty-fiv- e cent box of Calo-- V

cide Is-- said to be sufficient to cure
i the worst- - feet. It works through thespores and removes the cause of the
1 trouble.-- Don't waste time ot uncer-
tain remedies. Any druggist has Cal-
ocide compound in stock or he can
get it. It. Is not a patent medicine.
Prepared only by Medical Formula
Co., Dayton, Ohio. -

put.::
ARTTFICI

Jul J.

LEHIGHCOAIL
CERTIFIED
NATURAL
HAND
SCREENED
BLOCK and
KINDLING

mcnon9 iLJ For GRATIlhSTANDARD OIL COMPANY
of New YorkThe income of the $150,000 estate of

Mrs. Katherine McKee, who died In
Pittsburgh at the age of 99 yeans, is
to be used to buy coal for the poor.

Greatest Knowrj Foot
Remedy.

1 Gal-o-ci- de

Immediate Relief for Coras. Cal-
louses, Bunions. Aching f eet,

Sweaty- - Feet.

mrrn mi n nn m miimr ir n w w in1"Bstfal
Bostea

New York
Albany lil. IlrlUlirilULik UaLLIiannounces the true origin and destiny

Main Office & Plant, 421 Housatonic Ave. TelVases and Window Boxes Filled
JOHN RECK & SON. Z2Vases and Window Boxes Filled

lOLITi RECK & SON. .


